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Abstract. Long time seriesof sea level from tide gaugesalong the north side of the
Hawaiian Ridge and shorter seriesof dynamicheightsinferred from inverted echo
soundersmoored just north of the main Hawaiian Islandsare examinedfor evidenceof
internal tides at the M 2 frequency.We find that the amplitudesand phasesof the M 2 tidal
componentshave low-frequencyvariability,which is consistentwith a superpositionof an
internal tide with the larger barotropictide. Further, the low-frequencyvariabilityis
correlatedwith low-frequencychangesin the depth of the pycnocline,which suggestsa
simplephysicalmechanismto accountfor the low-frequencymodulationsin the internal
tidal amplitude.These modulationsare coherentfor long distancesalong the Hawaiian
Ridge, indicatinga coherentgenerationof the internal tide that is consistentwith acoustic
observations
in the North Pacificand with recent analysesof sea surfaceheightsfrom
satellite altimetry.
1.

Introduction

Dushaw et al. [1995], in an analysisof a set of acoustic
measurementsin the North Pacific, identified an internal tide

intercomparisonsare important given that the scale of the
temporalmodulationsof the internal tide is only of the order
of 1 cm and alsobecausethe interpretationof the tide gauge
seriesdependson a highlysimplifiedmodelof the internaltide
generation process.However, we are able to show that the
model of the generationprocessand the analysismethodwe
deriveyield a remarkabledegreeof consistency
betweenthese
two independentsetsof measurementsduring the relatively
brief period when the IES measurementsare available. This
consistencygives us the confidencenecessaryto assessthe

signalthat was propagatingaway from the direction of the
HawaiianRidge. Thesesignalswere consistentwith a coherent
first baroclinicmode signal,despitethe fact that the acoustic
measurementswere >1000 km north of the ridge. These authorssuggested
that coherentgenerationof an internal tide at
semidiurnalfrequenciesat the Hawaiian Ridge was responsible for the internal tidal signalsobservedin the North Pacific interannual to decadal modulations in the internal tidal amand pointed out the desirabilityof an analysisof observations plitudeusingthe tide gaugedata only,and theseintercomparinearer to the ridge. More recently,in an independentanalysis sons are described in some detail. Given the modulations in the
of another set of acoustic measurements,Bracher and Flatte

[1997]haveobtainedsimilarresults,identifyingan internaltide
in the northeasternPacificasbeingconsistentwith a coherent
baroclinictide generatedin the Gulf of Alaska.Dushawet al.'s
[1995]observations
were surprisingat the time, giventhe traditionalpictureof the internal tidesasbeinghighlyincoherent
in space[e.g.,Wunsch,1975],at leastwhen observedfar from
the generationsite.
In order to addressthis issuewe examinedtide gaugesea
levels measured along the northern side of the Hawaiian
Ridge. The tide gaugesealevelscapturethe surfacepressure
variationsassociated
with baroclinicvariability[Gill, 1982]and,
in principle,can be used to derive a method for estimating
internal tidal modulationsat the M 2 frequency.The method
presentedbelow does not capture the mean internal tide,
which we define as the constantamplitude sinusoidthat is
obtainedwith a temporal averageat a singlepoint in space.
Only temporalmodulationsof the internal tide are observable
with our method,and we havecomparedthesemodulationsto
independentdata from an invertedechosounder(IES) array
just north of Hawaii in order to evaluatethe method. These
Copyright2000 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
Paper number2000JC900140.
0148-0227/00/2000J C900140509.00

M 2 internaltide derivedfrom the tide gauges,we then exploit
the fact that the tide gaugerecordsare >20 years long and
look at the coherencealongthe ridge of the lowest-frequency
modulations.We assumethat if the lowest-frequency
(i.e.,
decadal) modulationsin the internal tide generated at the
ridge are coherentlygeneratedalongthe ridge, then it is reasonableto expect that the mean internal tide observedby
Dushawet al. [1995]would alsobe coherentspatially.This is,
in fact,whatwe find,whichwe proposeasevidencesupporting
the interpretationof Dushawet al. [1995].
At the sametime that we initiallyundertooktheseanalyses,
one of us (G. T. M.) alsobegancollaboratingon a complementaryanalysisof thesesignalsusingseasurfaceheightsfrom
the TOPEX/Poseidon(T/P) altimeter.That analysisis quite
different,relyingon wavenumberstructurefor separatingthe
baroclinicfrom the barotropictides,and is complementaryto
the work described here in that the T/P and the Dushaw et al.

[1995] analysesboth focuson the mean internal tide. Preliminary resultsof the T/P analysishavebeen published[Rayand
Mitchurn, 1996, 1997], and a similar conclusioncan be made
from this very different analysis.Taken all together, these
analysesprovideevidencethat the suggestion
of Dushawet al.
[1995]is essentiallycorrectand that coherentinternalM 2 tidal
energycan indeed propagatelong distancesfrom where it is
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Figure 1. Map of the studyarea, showingthe main Hawaiian Islands.The locationsof the tide gaugesare
shownassolidcircles(N, Nawiliwili;M, Mokuoloe;K, Kahului;H, Hilo). The Hawaii OceanTime-Seriessite
is shown as a solid circle at 22ø45'N, 158øW. The locations of the inverted echo soundersare shown as circles

with crossesand are labeledaccordingto geographicallocation.The 2000 m isobathis alsoshown.

generated,at leastfor the caseof the signalsgeneratedat the
HawaiianRidge.The implications
of theseanalyses
for tidal energybudgetsand oceanmixingratesare significant,
as hasbeen
recentlydiscussed
byMunk [1997]andMunk and Wunsch[1998].
This paper is organizedas follows.In section2 we describe
the data that we have used in this study.The studyarea and
locationswhere we have data are shown in Figure 1. The
primary data are the tide gaugerecordsalong the main Hawaiian Ridge, from Hilo in the southwestto Nawiliwili in the
northeast.Also shownare the locationof the IES array and the
Hawaii OceanTime-Series(HOT) site,whichprovidedhydrographicdata. These data have been previouslyused to detect
an internal semidiurnaltide with an equivalentsurfaceamplitude of the order of 2-3 cm [Chiswell,1994]. In section3 we
presentthe method that we are usingto separatethe internal
tidal modulationsfrom the (muchlarger)barotropictidal signals in the tide gaugesea level records.In section4 we verify
that the methodswe derivedfor analyzingthe sealevel records
are working as expected,and in section5 we describeand
discussthe calculationsusingthe long tide gaugerecordsthat
assessthe coherenceof the internal tidal modulationsalong
the main Hawaiian Ridge.
2.

Data

The tide gaugedata will be discussed
first becausetheseare
the longestrecordsand are thusthe onesthat we will primarily

useto studythe coherenceissue.In thispaperwe onlyexamine
gaugesfrom the northernsideof the ridge (Figure 1) for two
reasons.First, the barotropictide is propagatingtoward the
Hawaiian Ridge from almost due north, and this is where we
thoughtit would be mostreasonableto expectsimplemodels
of internaltide generationto apply.Also, the northernsideof
the ridge is a significantlylessnoisyenvironmentin terms of
the mesoscaleenergy[Munch, 1995], partly owingto the rich
eddyfield generatedin the lee of the islands,and it shouldbe
easierto detectmodulationsof the internal tidal amplitudeon
this sideof the ridge. We speculatethat this mesoscalenoise
might accountfor an earlier lack of success
in detectinginternal tides in the sea level record at Honolulu

on the south side

of Oahu [Munk and Cartwright,1966], and thus we use data
from Mokuoloeon the north sideof Oahu (Figure 1). We do
not mean to say that internal fides should not exist on the
southern side of the ridge, and we note that the altimetric
analysisof Ray and Mitchurn [1996] do find internal tides on
both sidesof the ridge.We focuson the north sideof the ridge
simplyto maximizeour signalto noiseratio. The secondreason for focusingon the northern side of the ridge is that the
signalsobservedby Dushawet al. [1995]are to the north of the
ridge, and we are attemptingto evaluatethe possibilitythat
generationon the northern side of the ridge can indeed account for their observations.

Sealevel data are availablefrom four gaugesalongthe main
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part of the HawaiianIslandchain (Figure 1) at Hilo, Kahului,
Mokuoloe, and Nawiliwili. These stationsall have data spanning at least 15 years,and all of the stationsexceptMokuoloe
have >20 yearsof data, allowingus to look at interannualto
decadalmodulationsin the internaltidal amplitudes.Note that
these record lengthsalso allow us to accountreasonablywell
for nodal period (18.6 years) modulationsin the M 2 component. We have also selectedthese stationsbecausethey span
the entire length of the main Hawaiian Islands and thus the
section of the Hawaiian Ridge where it is only broken by
narrow channelsand because each gauge is on a separate
island.The latter is consideredan advantagebecauseit minimizesthe possibilitiesthat correlationsbetweenthesegauges
might be due to islandtrapped signalsaffectinggaugeson the
sameisland.Although our analysesfocuson the four gaugesin
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the main Hawaiian Islands, we have also examined records

from two gauges,French Frigate Shoalsand Midway Island,

Figure 2. Amplitude and phaseof the M 2 internal tide deto the northwest.The sea level data at French Frigate Shoals rived from the invertedecho sounders(IES). The amplitude
showsimilarsignalsto thosewe discussin this paper,but the shown is the average amplitude from mooringssw and se.
Phase is shown for the individual instruments.
situationat Midway is not as clear. Including these stationsin
our analyseswould not changethe primary conclusions,
but we
that are located in the Northwestern

decided

Hawaiian

to focus on the main Hawaiian

Islands farther

Islands in order

to

simplifythe conceptualpicture, i.e., to treat the problem as if
we were on a continuousridgethat is longin comparisonto the
expectedwavelengthof the internal tide and to be surethat we
were examiningsignalsthat might accountfor Dushawet al.'s
[1995] observations.
We alsouse data from an array of IES instrumentsthat were
moorednearthe HOT site(Figure 1). The IES instrumentsare
used to estimate dynamic height variability and have been
describedin more detail by Chiswellet al. [1986]. Of the four
mooringsshownon Figure 1, the time seriesidentified as SW
and SE both returnedtime seriesslightlyover 2 yearslongbut
with a shortgapin the middleof the series.The instrumentsat
e and n only operatedfor half the time period, -1 year each,
and did not overlap each other at all. In addition, the instrument at n experienceddifficulties,and onlythe meanphaseof
the internal tide was useful in this analysis.Complete time
series are available from all three of the other instruments.

For

presentpurposesthesetime series,althoughquite shortrelative to the tide gauge time series, are useful for two main
reasons.First, dynamic height capturesthe mean baroclinic
tide [Chiswell,1994],and sincethere is an arrayof instruments,
we can directly determine estimatesof the amplitude and
propagationcharacteristics
of the M 2 internal tide at the HOT
site. Second,giventhat our analysisof the tide gaugerecords
is essentiallyextractinga very small signal in a large background,we alsowishto exploitthe IES-deriveddynamicheight
data to verify that our analysisof the tide gaugedata is in fact
isolatingthe baroclinictide signal. Since the dynamicheight
from the IES is estimatedby measuringthe travel time of an
acousticpulse,it is not very sensitiveto the barotropictide,
which producesonly a small travel time signalat the M 2 period. This small signal,which is the time it takes the acoustic
pulseto traversethe free surfacedisplacementassociated
with
the barotropictide, was estimatedby usingthe M 2 amplitude
and phasefrom bottom pressurerecordersthat were installed
alongwith each IES. For the purposeof estimatingthis small
correction,we assumea constantsoundspeedfor the water
column, which is an acceptableapproximationbecausethe
total barotropiccorrectionthat we are estimatingis smallcompared to the baroclinicsignals.Thus the IES-deriveddynamic

heightsserveas a rather direct estimateof the internal tide. In
this case, as opposedto the tide gauge sea levels,we have
accessto the mean amplitude and phaseof the internal tide,
albeit over only a small spatialregion.

Before proceeding,we will digressbriefly to note several
resultsfrom the analysisof the mean amplitudeand phaseof
the internal M 2 tide derived from the IES measurementsthat
we will need to useshortly.Figure 2 showsthe amplitudetime
seriesformed by averagingthe time seriesof amplitudefrom
the complexdemodulateobtained at mooringssw, se, and e.
Also shownare the phasetime seriesfor the samethree instrumentsalongwith the phasevaluesfor the mean M2 internal tide from all four instruments; as mentioned above, moor-

ing n did not return high-qualitydata, and the phase of the
mean internal

tide is all the information

that we can use from

this mooring. First, note that the mean amplitude is of the
order of 2-3 dyn.cm, in agreementwith Chiswell[1994] and as
confirmedby the altimetricresultsof Ray and Mitchum [1996].
From the analysisof the HOT hydrographicdata, Chiswell
[1994] inferredpycnoclinedisplacements
of the order of 6 m
associatedwith the surfacesignalof 2-3 dyn. cm. The ratio of
the pycnoclineand surfacedisplacements
is thussimilarto that
expectedat lower frequencies[e.g.,Rebertet al., 1985],which
impliesthat the IES calibrationsshouldalsobe appropriateat
tidal frequencies.
The mean phase propagationcharacteristicsare of more
interestin the presentsetting.Usingthe valuesof the phaseof
the meanM 2baroclinictide at the four moorings,we fit a plane
wavesolutionwith a simpleleastsquarescalculationand found
that the mean internal tide is propagatingto the northeastand
hasa wavelengthof -125 km. Although the array onlyhasfour
moorings,we note that Kinsman[1965], citingwork by Barber
[1961], showsthat a triangular array similar to ours is nearly
optimal for the detection of wavelengthsroughly twice the
lengthof the arrayin the propagationdirection.The lengthof
the array in the inferred propagationdirection is -150 km,
meaningthat array is closeto optimal for the 125 km wavelength associatedwith the internal tide. This wavelengthimpliesan internalgravitywave speedof 2.6 m/s,whichis within
10% of a calculationfrom the hydrographicdata at the nearby
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HOT site (see below). This wavelengthand speedestimateis
consistentwith an interpretationthat the M 2 baroclinictide in
this area is dominatedby the first vertical normal mode, at
least in dynamicheight,which is a conclusionthat cannotbe
reachedfrom the hydrographicdata alone. Finally, thiswavelength is alsowithin 15% of that found in the altimetric analysisof Ray and Mitchum [1996],althoughthat wavelengthwas
computedalong the altimeter track and might therefore be
biased high. Our 125 km estimate of the wavelengthwill be
usedin section3 asL appearingin (6) below.We note, however, that usinga wavelengthof 150 km will not changeany of
our resultssignificantly.
We concludethis sectionwith a discussionof the hydrographicdata from the HOT site. The HOT stationprovides
roughly monthly data for over 10 years. Various parameters
are measured,but we will focusonly on the hydrographicdata
and the resultingdensityprofiles. The HOT program is describedmore fully by Karl and Lukas [1996].The densityprofiles,which coverthe entire depth range of ---5km, were used
to computethe internalverticalmodesfor the first 5 yearsof
the HOT record.In particular,we computedfirstverticalmode
internalgravitywavespeedsand depthstructures.The internal
gravitywave speedagreeswith that inferred from the analysis
of the meanphasepropagationthroughthe IES mooring,thus
confirmingour estimateof the wavelength.The vertical structure of the firstinternalmodehasits maximumdisplacementat
---1100 m.

3.

Complex Demodulation Approach

OF INTERNAL

TIDE MODULATIONS

allowedto be slowlyvarying(timescale
>> to-•) in time.We
definethe ratio of the baroclinicto barotropicamplitudesto be

=

(2)

to obtain

C' =B[1 +a 2+2acos(0-rb)]•/2

(3a)

tan 8 = (sin 0 + a sin rb)/(cos0 + a cosrb).

(3b)

Sincea is of the orderof 10%, (3a) and (3b) canbe expanded
to first order in a to obtain

C' = B + A' cos(0-

8:

0 - a sin (0-

rb)

rb).

(4a)

(4b)

Theseequationsare the basisof our interpretationof the time
seriesof the amplitude C' and phase 8 at the M 2 frequency
that we obtainfrom the complexdemodulationof the sealevel
time series.We note first that the phasevariationsfrom the
complex demodulationsare not as well determined as the
amplitudevariationsand also that the phase equation (4b)
doesnot decouplethe baroclinicfrom barotropiceffectsin the
sameway asthe amplitudeequation(4a) does.The remainder
of our analysiswill therefore focus on an analysisof (4a).
Before proceeding,though,note that the M 2 amplitudetime
seriesgivenby (4a) will still containnodalperiodmodulations.
All of the tide gaugeseriesare long enough,however,that we
were able to simplyfit 18.6year harmonicsto the C'(t) series
andremovethem.All of the discussion
from thispoint forward
refers to the time series that have been corrected

in this fash-

The obviousproblem in analyzingtide gaugesea levelsfor ion for nodal period modulations.
If we now separate(4a) into the time-meanpart and a
signalsdue to internal tides is that these signalsare much
time-varying
part and take the phasedifferencebetween the
smallerthan the barotropictide occurringat the samefrequeninternal
and
external tides to be approximatelyconstantat a
cies.It is temptingto think of isolatingthe internal signalsby
given
tide
gauge
location,we obtain
subtractinga model estimateof the barotropictide, but the
model estimatesare not nearly accurateenough.Even in the
(C') = B + (A') cos(0 - rb)
(5a)
open ocean the tide model errors are of the order of 3 cm
C(t) = A (t) cos(0 - rb),
(5b)
[Andersenet al., 1995],whichis larger than the internal signals
that we are attemptingto isolate,and the errorscloseto strong
where C(t) is now the deviationof the amplitudetime series
topographicfeatureslike the Hawaiian Ridge are likely to be
C' determinedby the complexdemodulationfrom its mean
larger. Our approachis insteadbasedon the assumptionthat
value((C')) andA(t) is similarlythe temporalmodulationof
temporalmodulationsin tide gaugeestimatesof the amplitude
the internaltidal amplitude.The meaninternaltidal amplitude
andphaseof a giventidal componentare in fact due to internal
(A') cannotbe distinguished
from the barotropictide without
tides.In order to derivequantitativeestimatesof the internal
independentinformation. An example of a time series obtide modulationswe begin with a complex demodulation
tained for C(t), whichwe are interpretingas proportionalto
[Bloomfield,1976]of a tide gaugerecordat the M 2 frequency.
the baroclinicamplitudemodulations
A (t), is shownin Figure
The filter usedin the complexdemodulationcalculationhas a
3 for the station at Hilo. Note the large interannual modula50% amplitudepasspoint at a frequencydifferenceof ---0.017
tions and the visual correlation with the low-frequencysea
cpd and thereforepassesmuchlessthan 1% of the amplitude
levelvariationsat Hilo which are alsoplotted on Figure 3. We
from the other semidiurnaltidal groups. For example, the
will return to this correlationin section5 of the paper.
responseat the N 2 frequencyis 0.2%, and the responseat S2is
In order to determineA(t) from C(t) we must consider
even smaller.The spanof the filter usedis ---60days,which is
more carefully the term involvingthe phase difference 0-rb
short comparedto the tide gaugerecordsthat we analyze.
betweenthe barotropicand barocliniccomponentsthat apThe amplitudeand phaseof the complexdemodulateare
pearsin (5b). It would seemto be possibleto estimatethis
interpreted by writing
number by making use of the phaseequation (4b), but the
C' cos(tot- • ) = B cos(tot- O) + A ' cos(tot- c•) , (1) errors in the phase estimateare too large. We insteaduse a
simplemodelof the generationprocessthat allowsus to make
where to is the M 2 frequency,t is time, C' and 8 are the estimatesof the phasefactorsin (5b). An extensivereviewof
amplitudeand phaseof the complexdemodulate,B and 0 are internal tide generationmodelsis givenby Baines[1982], but
the amplitudeand phaseof the barotropictide, andA' and rb we adopt a model describedby Sandstrom[1991]. Sandstrom
are the amplitudeand phaseof the internal tide. We take B derivesa generalconstraintfrom massconservationthat in the
and 0 to be independentof time, but C', 8, A ', and rb are specialcaseof a two-layerfluid showsthat the amplitudeof the
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internal tide depends,amongother things,on the depth of the Table 1. Estimatesof DistancesFrom Tide Gaugesto
pycnocline.In additionto takingthe amplitudeto be propor- Internal Tide Generation Point and Variance Ratios
tional to the depth of the pycnocline,however,we alsoneed to Observedand Those Computeda
specifya singlelocationfor the generation.For the present
Hilo
Kahului
Mokuoloe
Nawiliwili
purposeof determiningthe externalto internal phasediffer15
1.9/1.9
0.7/0.7
0.6/0.5
ence at the tide gaugesthe decisionwas made to place the Hilo
1.9/1.9
42
0.4/0.4
0.3/0.3
generationsite at the locationwhere the pycnoclineintersects Kahului
Mokuoloe
0.7/1.1
0.4/0.5
16 or 11
0.9/0.8
the bottom topography.This is consistentwith the simple Nawiliwili
0.6/0.5
0.3/0.3
0.9/0.5
5

modelwe are considering
[Sandstrom,
1991]in that the loca- cos(2rrd/L)

tion we define is over the steepestportion of the topography.
With the abovedefinitionof the generationsite and assuming that the internaltide is phaselockedto the externaltide at
the generationsite,the phasedifferenceappearingin (5b) will
arise from the very different speedsat which the barotropic
andbarodinictidepropagate,andwill be approximately
givenby

0- 4• = 2•rd/L,

(6)

where L is the wavelengthof the internal tide and d is the
distancefrom the generationsite to the tide gauge.Although
thisconceptualframeworkprovidesall of the assumptions
that
we need for our analyses,it is clearlyhighlysimplifiedin that
the tide gaugesare in fact quitenearthe generationsiteandwe
are probablynot seeingfree waves.Also, the generationregion
is likely not a pointbut a more diffusearea.In section4 we will
describevariouschecksthat we make on these assumptions,
whichshowthat usingthisapproachresultsin a veryconsistent
set of analysesfrom the varioustide gaugesas well as high
consistency
with the independentIES data. This consistency
is
difficult to accountfor unlessthe generationmodel, simpleas
it is, doesindeed capturethe essentialphysics.
The maximum at 1100 m for the first internal mode suggestedto usthat the distancefrom the tide gaugeto the 1000m
isobath might serve as an estimate for the distanceto the
generationsite,whichis definedas d in (6) (seeTable 1 for
values)for the firstmodevariations.This choiceis speculative,

Interannual
sealevelanclinternal
M2variations
at HIIO
250

....

r = 0.6 (3.3
2OO
150

100

"

0 -•.

0.85

0.97

estimate

of d is used at Mokuoloe.

of course,aswe do not know the detailsof the generation,but
we will discuss these estimates further
also be noted that the determination

in section 4. It should
of this distance is some-

what subjective.We simplymeasured,using high-resolution
nauticalchartsaroundeachgauge,the minimumdistancefrom
the gaugeto the 1000 m isobath.Obviously,other methodsto
determine d could be used, but this simple choice will be
shownin section4 to allow very consistentinterpretationsof
the tide gaugetime series.
As with the tide gaugeswe alsousea complexdemodulation
to isolatethe M 2 internaltide signalin the IES series,usingthe
samefilter aswasusedfor the tide gaugedata.Note, however,
that no adjustmentwas made for nodal period modulations
owingto the brevityof the IES records.We note from these
data that there are significantintra-annual(definedas signals
with periods<1 year) modulationsof the internaltide (Figure
2). Thesemodulations
will be usedin section4 to comparewith
the modulationsinferredfrom the tide gaugerecordsalongthe
ridge.Basically,we will usethe independentIES data to verify
that our method of inferring internal tide modulationsfrom
the tide gaugedata are sound.

,
,,,1'

•

•ote:M•variation•
multipied
by

Verification

coefficient

between

the two time

series,r, is 0.6, whichis 3.3 timeslargerthan the standarderror
computedunderthe nullhypothesis
that the true correlationis 0.

of the Methods

The IES measurements

confirm that there is an internal

tide

propagatingawayfrom the HawaiianRidge.But giventhat the
IES array is of limited spatialextent, this saysrelativelylittle
about the possibilitythat the internal tide is coherentlygenerated alonga largeportionof the ridge,assuggested
byDushaw
et al. [1995]. In order to addressthis questionwe want to use
the tide gaugedata as describedin section3, after confirming
the analysistechniqueby comparisonwith the IES estimatesof
the internal

Fi•or• 3. Complex-demodulateamplitude of the •
tide
(dashedline) for the Hilo station(C(t) from (5b); see text)
superimposed
on low-frequency
sealevel(solidline), alsofrom
Hilo. Both signalshave had their means removedand have
been low-passfiltered to removevariabilityat period shorter
than the annual.The tidal amplitudehasbeen multipliedby a
factor of 10. The correlation

-0.51

aThe elementsalongthe main diagonalare the distancesd in kilometersdescribedin the text.As explainedin the text, two distancesare
givenfor Mokuoloe. The other entriesare the observedvarianceratios
for the internaltide modulations
betweenthe two stations(left value)
and the ratioscomputedfrom (7) (right value).The valuesbelowthe
main diagonalusethe 16 km estimateat Mokuoloe;the valuesabove
the main diagonalusethe 11 km estimate.For example,row 3, column
1 givesthe observedvarianceratio for Hilo to Mokuoloe as 0.7 using
the 16 km estimate,as comparedto a computedvalueof 1.1.The last
row givesthe valuesof the phasefactorfrom (6) in the main text using
L = 125 km and the d valuesfrom the main diagonal.The 11 km

4.

E

0.73

tide. We will first check that the estimates we have

madeof the phasefactorsgivenby (6) are reasonable
andthen
checkthat the tide gaugeamplitudeseriesare consistentwith
the intra-annualmodulationsobservedin the IES amplitude
series(Figure 2). Once we establishthat the tide gauges,or
more accurately,our interpretationof the tide gaugeamplitude series, are consistentwith the more direct measurements

from the IES array, we will then assumethat the method is
soundandpresentthe resultsconcerningthe interannualmod-
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Correlations Between the Intra-annual

Modulations
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the IES-derived internal tides are useful for this purpose.As

of the Tidal Amplitude From the Tide Gaugesand

noted earlier, the internal tide modulations observed at the

From

IES mooringsare dominatedby an intra-annualsignal,which
wasnoted earlier as corresponding
to the passageof a Rossby
wave through the region. The propagationcharacteristics
of
thiswave are knownfrom independentwork [Mitchum,1996]
and will be usedhere. Specifically,when allowingfor propagation of the intra-annualevent, we used the Kahului data
from 75 daysearlier,the Nawiliwilidatafrom 75 dayslater, and
the contemporaneous
Mokuoloe data. These lagscorrespond
to a signalpropagatingwestwardat -2.5 cm/s,consistentwith
the resultsof Mitchum[1996]who interpretedthisspeedasthe
group speedof an intra-annualRossbywave packet.
In order to focusspecificallyon the intraannualsignalsthe
internal tide modulationsfrom the tide gaugeswere high-pass
filtered, and the resultingtime serieswere then usedto compute correlationsbetweentwo different averagesof the three
nearesttide gauges(Kahului, Mokuoloe, and Nawiliwili;see
Figure 1) and the IES moorings.Note that this test is a good
checkof the phasefactorssinceone gauge(Kahului) has a
negativephasefactor, implyingthat the correlationbetween
the IES gaugesand that tide gaugeis expectedto be negative,
which is what we indeed found. Correlationswere computed

the Inverted

Echo Sounders a

Phase

Lags

sw + se

Factors

Used?

Used?

No
Yes
No
Yes

no
no
yes
yes

aTwo different

sw + se + e

versus

versus

N + K

N + K + M

0.37 (2.5)
0.46 (3.1)
0.10(0.7)
0.51(3.5)

combinations

of instruments

0.44(2.8)
0.39(2.4)
0.14(0.9)
0.49(3.1)

are used and are shown.

The letters definingthe instrumentsused in each casecorrespondto
thoseused on Figure 1. Four different calculationswere made that
usedor did not usethe phasefactorsandtemporallags(seemaintext).
Each entry givesthe correlationcoefficientand the ratio of the correlation

coefficient

to the standard error of the correlation

coefficient

computedunder the null hypothesisthat the true correlation is 0.
Serial correlation

has been accounted for. Values of this ratio >2 are

significantlydifferentthan 0 at the 95% confidencelevel.

ulationsin the tide gaugeestimatesof the internal M 2 tidal
amplitude.
We first need to evaluate

the method

we have derived for

with various combinations

of the IES instruments

and with and

interpretingthe tide gaugerecordsin terms of internal tide

withouttemporallagsin the tide gaugeseriescorresponding
to
modulations. Just above we have described how we obtained
the intraannualsignal'spropagationspeedand with and withestimatesof d, the distancefrom the generationsiteto the tide out the phasefactorsgivenin (6). Thesecorrelationsare shown
gauge,by estimatingthe distanceto the 1000m isobath.This is in Table 2, and an exampleis shownin Figure 4, wherewe have
motivatedby the fact that thisis wherethe largestvariationsof plottedthe averageof the twolongestIES amplitudeseries(sw
the first internal mode will intersectthe topography,but obvi- and se) againstthe averageof the two nearesttide gauge
ously,this choiceneedsto be checked.Recall that the internal amplitudeseriesthat have completerecordsduringthis time
amplitude modulationsat a given tide gauge are given by period (Kahului and Nawiliwili). In this plot both the propaA(t) cos(2,rd/L), whered andL are nowconsidered
known gationand phasefactorshavebeen accountedfor in averaging
(Table 1). If we assumethat the amplitudeof the internaltide the tide gaugeseries.
at the generationsite,whichis givenby the (unknown)A (t), is
From the correlations in Table 2 we note that first, the
the same all along the ridge, then the variance ratio of the
amplitudeseriesat any two tide gaugesshouldbe givenby

cos2 (2,rd]/L)/cos2 (2,rd2/L),

(7)

where the subscripts
refer to any two of the tide gaugeseries.
These values are tabulated in Table 1 and, in all but one case,

do an excellentjob at reproducingthe observedvarianceratios.
One station,Mokuoloe, is not as good,but this is the location
where estimatingd is mostdifficultowingto a more complex
shorelineshape.A value of 11 km rather than 16 km works
extremelywell, and this value is adopted for the Mokuoloe
stationfrom here on. We note also that in order to reproduce
these variance

ratios

we have to assume both

that

the ba-

roclinic amplitude is the same at all four stationsalong the
ridge and that the d valueswe estimate are reasonablyaccurate. Sincethe varianceratiosare quite sensitiveto the choice
of the d values, it is difficult to imagine that this result is
fortuitous,and we interpret this consistency
as verifyingthese
choices and also as a first indication

that the internal

tide does

indeed have a consistentstructurealong the ridge. This check
saysnothing, however,about the phase coherenceof the internal tide generationalongthe ridge.
We can also check the basic approachto the tide gauge
analysisby comparingthe internal tide modulationscaptured
by the tide gaugesto the analogousmodulationsobservedjust
offshoreby the IES moorings.First, recall that only the internal tide modulations

and not the mean

internal

tide can be

capturedby the tide gauges,and thusonly the modulationsin

Internal
M2modulations
fromIES(heavy
line)andtidegauges
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[

[

,

[
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8
6
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Figure 4. Amplitudeof the M 2 tide derivedfrom IES (thick
line) and tide gauges(thin line). The IES-derivedamplitudeis
the same as shownin Figure 2 and is the averageof the two
longestamplitudeseries(sw and se). The tide gauge-derived
amplitudeis from the twogaugesnearestthe IES sitethat have
completerecordsduringthe sametime period (Kahului and
Nawiliwili). The correlationcoefficientbetweenthe two time
series,r, is 0.5, whichis 3.5 timesthe standarderror computed
under the null hypothesisthat the true correlationis 0.
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correlationis highestand mostsignificantwhen we accountfor
propagationand also include the phase factors in the tide
gaugeamplitudeseries.Again, the propagationspeedis not fit
to obtainthe highestcorrelationbut is estimateda priori from
the earlier resultsof Mitchum [1996].Second,this resultis not
sensitiveto exactlywhich tide gaugesand IES instrumentsare
included

in the calculation.

We conclude

from

TIDE MODULATIONS

28,659

Sealevel(solid)
and10X Internal
M2variations
(dashed)

these results

that the tide gauge analysesare indeed producingreliable
estimatesof the internal tidal amplitudemodulationsand can
thereforebe usedalone to examinethe questionof coherent
generation along the ridge. We also interpret this result as
further

evidence

that

our

estimates

of the

distance

to the

generationpoint and the simpleconceptualmodel of the generationprocessare reasonable.
On the basisof theseresultswe
dividedthe amplitudeseriesat eachof the tide gaugesby the
1995
cos(2 z-d/L) phasefactorappropriatefor eachsite (Table 1)
in order to isolateA (t) in (5b). Theseare the time seriesused Figure 6. Low-frequencysealevelvariations(solidline) and
low-frequencyinternal M 2 tide modulations(dashedline) for
in the remainder of our analyses.
Hilo andNawiliwili.The tidal amplitudeshavebeenmultiplied
by 10 and dividedby cos (2z-d/L), where d is the distance
5.
Results
from the generationsite to the tide gaugeand L is the wavelength of the internal tide (see text and (6) and (7)). The
Given this evidencethat the time seriesof amplitude modcorrelationcoefficients
for Hilo andNawilwili(0.6 and0.3) are
ulationsderivedfrom the tide gaugesare properlyreflecting the best and worst obtainedamongall the sites.

-1
oo
[

internal tide modulations, we can now examine the low-

frequencymodulationsseenin the long tide gaugerecordsin
order to evaluatethe suggestion
of Dushawet al. [1995] that
the internal tide is coherentlygeneratedalong the Hawaiian
Ridge. We interpret sucha coherencein the low-frequency
modulationsas being due to the fact that the internal tide
amplitudevariesasthe stratification(depthof the pycnocline)
changesand thereforeexpectthat the low-frequencymodulations in the M2 amplitude seriesshould positivelycorrelate
with stratificationchangesthat act to deepen the pycnocline.
Unfortunately,we do not have long time seriesof pycnocline
depth similar to thosenow availablefrom the HOT program,
but we can infer the stratificationchangesfrom the changesin
the mean sea level. To establishthis, we point out that the

Relationship
betweenfirstverticalmodeanddynamicheight
1200

depth of first baroclinicmode maximumdisplacementcomputed from the HOT data correlatesvery well with dynamic
heightcomputedfrom surfaceto 1000dbar (Figure5). This is
consistentwith the simpleidea that in this area the variability
canbe approximatedwith a 1.5-layermodel,whichimpliesthat
pycnoclinedepth and sealevel are highlyand inverselycorrelated. This result is not surprisingand has been observed
throughoutthe tropics IRebertet al., 1985]. So if our ideas
about the internal tide are correct, we must see a correlation

between low-frequency sea level variations and the lowfrequency internal tide modulations.Further, these signals
shouldbe in phasesincepositivesealevel is associated
with a
deeperpycnocline,meaningthat the correlationbetweenlowfrequencysealevel and low-frequencyinternal tidal amplitude
modulationsmustbe positive.
This is, in fact, observed at individual stations and for the

along-ridgeaverage.Figure 6 showsexamplesat two stations,

1180
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ee

r = -0.8
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ß

ß
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Hilo and Nawiliwili, which were chosenbecausethese two are

the farthestapartandalsobecausetheygivethe bestandworst
comparison.Table 3 givesthe correlationsfor all four stations.
The correlationsare all positive,and the probabilitythat these
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3.

Correlation

Coefficients r Between the Low-Passed
Tidal

Modulations

at the Four

Tide Gauge Locationsa

1060
Hilo
Kahului
Mokuoloe
Nawiliwili

1040

r

r/rr

0.63
0.31
0.28
0.28

3.6
2.0
1.5
1.8

D 0/1000 (dynamiccm)

Figure 5. Depth of maximumdisplacementfor the first baroclinicmodeplottedas a functionof dynamicheight(0/1000
dbar) from the Hawaii OceanTime-Series(HOT) site.Both
the modal structureand dynamicheight are computedfrom
top-to-bottomprofiles of temperatureand salinitymeasured

aThe low-passfilter passesvariationsat periods longer than the
annual period, thus retaininginterannualto decadalvariations.The
numbersin the r/rr columngivethe ratio of the correlationcoefficient
to the standarderror of the correlationcoefficientrr computedunder
the null hypothesis
that the true correlationis 0. Serialcorrelationhas
been accountedfor. Values of this ratio >2 are significantlydifferent

on each HOT

than 0 at the 95% confidence
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level.
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TIDE MODULATIONS

equaciesof whichcouldpossiblyobscurerelationships
between
the tide gaugeestimatesof the internal tidal amplitudemodulations.Specifically,
our simplemodelfor the generationprocesswas simplyto place the generationpoint at a distance
offshorecorresponding
to the depthof the maximumdisplacement for the first internal mode and to take the modulations

E
E

of

the amplitudeof the internal tide to be proportionalto the
variationsin the depth of the pycnocline,which is consistent
with the expectationsof the two-layer model [Sandstrom,
1991]. The resultinganalysisis both internallyconsistentand
consistentwith the independentIES data, and the phasefactorspredictedfor the tide gaugeseriesby thismodelare shown
to make a significantcontributionto that consistency.It is

50

0

-50

remarkable

how reasonable

the results based on such a basic

-lOO

model are. It is necessaryto concludethat changesin the
Note:M2variations
multipied
by10
stratification,even by relatively high frequency events,will
-150
19'75
19'80
19'85
1990
1995 causeobservableinternaltidal amplitudemodulations.These
changesare not as large as the mean internal tide amplitude
Figure 7. Along-ridgeaveragesof low-frequencyinternalM 2 but are an appreciablefractionof it. So in future work it will
tide amplitude(thickline) and sealevel (thin line). Both time likely be necessary
to considerthat evenmoderatelysizedand
serieshave had meansremoved.Tidal amplitudeshave been
rather short durationvariationsin the backgroundstratificamultiplied by 10.
tion alongthe HawaiianRidgewill significantlyaffectthe tidal
energetics.
Finally, as a cautionarynote, we would reiterate that in this
individual correlationsarise by chance range from 7% at study,coherentinternal tide modulationsare relativelyeasily
Mokuoloe(the shortestrecord)to muchlessthan 1% at Hilo. detected,at leastin the vicinityof the Hawaiian Ridge,but that
Given the small-amplitudemodulationsthat we are observing, we have partly attributedthis to the "filtering"of the higher
whichare typically<1 cm, and the fact that the phasediffer- vertical modes.That is, by looking explicitlyat low vertical
ence between the barotropicand barocliniccomponents,as modevariationswe haveremovedhighermode signalsthat are
estimatedby the phasefactorsin Table 1, reducesthe signalto assumedto be responsiblefor the earlier perceptionsof the
noiseratio, thesecorrelationsare striking.As a final check,we internal tide field as generallyincoherent.This is consistent
computethe along-ridgeaverageof the low-frequencysealevel with the resultsof Dushawet al. [1995], of course,sincethe
modulationsand compare to the analogousaverageof the acoustic observations also select out low mode variations.
low-frequency
internaltide modulations(Figure7). This aver- Whether or not thisfilteringis a seriousimpedimentto making
about the internal tides dependson the
agingis donebecausethe assumptionthat the internaltide is generalconclusions
coherentalong the ridge implies that such an averagewill relativeamplitudesof the first and higherverticalmodecomimprovethe signalto noiseratio and we shouldobtain a sig- ponentsof the total internaltide. Althoughwe believethat we
nificantlyhighercorrelation.On the otherhand,if the signalis havemade a convincingdemonstrationof coherentgeneration
incoherent,then the correlationshoulddrop to zero. In fact, and propagationof the first mode part of the signal,thismay
the correlation is 0.7, which is almost 4 times the standard not be so importantto the overall energeticsquestionif much
deviationexpectedfor the correlationif the true valueis zero. or even most of the internal tidal energyis in highervertical
Answeringquestionsaboutthe relativeenThe probabilityof this correlationoccurringby chanceis neg- modecomponents.
ergyin the differentverticalmodeswill obviouslyrequire data
ligible.
From the resultspresentedabovewe concludethat there is other than sea level or dynamicheight and modelingefforts,
indeedevidencethat an internalM 2 tidal componentis coher- such as those recently reported by Holloway and Merdfield
ently generatedalongthe sideof the Hawaiian Ridge, in sup- [1999].
port of the suggestion
of Dushawet al. [1995] and consistent
with the independentaltimetric analysisof Ray and Mitchum
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